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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE WRONGED.
E0U0ATI0N BY PHONOGRAPH. JUST WHAT YOU WANT

When You Don't Know What You Want.
Chocolate Iced Fingers, Minuet Wafers, Cocoanut Macaroons,
Zu Zu Ginger Wafers, Southern Honey, Natisco Wafers,
Ram on a Wafers, Olives, Figs, Dates,

Nuts and Many Older Good Things.

PULLER & DOUGLAS,
142 STATE ST. PHONE AA1N 2261.

THE FRESHMAN 8l00K.

(Wolverine.)
A table green
A cue and balls
An absence long
From study halls t
A warning note,
A brace exams.
An anxious week,
And then some "d ns."
More cigarettes,
A joyous lauuh
Then home to dad,
No fatted calf.

YEW PARK

CASH STORE
the: best of everything in, gity.

G. BOWERSOXi Prop.
Phone 261 Main.

e. c. cross,
Dealer in fresh, salt antf snioked

- BEATS'
CITY MARKET.

Telephone 291, 10S State st.
Saltm, Oregon.

THE DIG.

International Correspondence Schools
Show MetliodK.

Friday forenoon, Messrs. F. X. Holl,
of Portland, andE. H. Kuhr, of Albany,
agents of the International Correspond-

ence Schools, of Scranton, Fa., visited
the classes in French and German, and
exhibited their methods of teaching
French, German and Spanish by pho-

nograph.
These correspondence methods of

technical education are meeting with
great favor among all who have exam-
ined them. By their methods students
may obtain an excellent education in a
large number of courses, and at the same
time earn a living at his trade. For the
person who is pressed for time and who
cannot afford to alteud a college, this I,
C. S. is indeed a boon. The methods
are thorough, the instructors efficient,
and the instruction is worth many times
the price charged. Their reference li-

brary is used in many of our leading
colleges, notably the University of Cali-

fornia, on this coast. Work may be
carried on at any time, and dropped for
a period if other work takes too much
time. If a student in college desires a
technical education, he may easily carry
on? of these courses in connection with
his literary course, by giving a half hour
or so a day. The agents who were here
last week have some endorsements from
men of note. Prof. Schmidt, of the Uni-
versity of Oregon, and Prof. Kelsey, of
Pacific College, speak of them in the
H ;hest terms. The Bethlehem Iron
Works Company has offered to pay 10
per cent of the cost of a course to any of
its employes who desire to enroll. '4

There is an oifer, we understand, that
students in Willamette aud one or two
other Oregon colleges ha,ve been offered
a 20 per ceit reduction on the price of
courses. This is a generous offer and
will no doubt be accepted by some of our
students. There are about 125 students
enrolled in Salem alone. The editor of
the Collegian is one of the number.

Mr. Kuhf will be in Salem the 15th of
each month.

Verdant and serene he came
And into books he delved
Until, his forehead mapped with care,
He with his book was shelved.

He remarked, as he offered his arm,
"I can play skipped m' love like a

charm;"
But he stepped, through her gown
Till nearly fell down,
And she wished he were back on the

farm.

EDWARDS & LUSCHER,
'

The East State Streht cMeat

and Grocery Dealers.

IKP Hay, Grain and Feed. 1
Phone 2621. 406 410 State st.

Prescription Druggists
Pharmacist,

F. Q. HAAS,

Letter From Member of the Commit-te- e

Concerning Recent Action.
Editor Collegian: As a member

of the committee that convicted the ora-

tor, E. A. Smith, of McMinnville Col-

lege, "of gross and culpable careless-

ness," I think the ai tides in which the
action of that committee has been held
up to censure should be answered.

The executive committee has been
condemned as having done Smith a
great injury. Now let Smith's own
words answer the charge. He said in
letters to the committee that he read
the lecture of Senator Vance, of North
Carolina, entitled "The Scattered e

time before preparing his oration,
and took notes 011 it. These notes he
kept with others, and when he finally
composed the oration he embodied them
in it, failing to notice that they were
quotations.

He used 450 words from these notes,
which certainly constituted a considera-
ble portion of his oration. Now what
less than carelessness could the execu-
tive committee call this? They have
not said that it was plagiarism the pa-

pers condemning us for our action have
been the ones to brand Smith as a
plagiarist ,

The committee said that Smith was
undeserving of the medal, as he had won
it by a high mark on originality, which
he certainly did not deserve, and we
have been censured because we suspend-
ed McMinnville College from the next
contest

Does the press think that the I. O. A,
O. was founded to foster and applaud
carelessness? We had no hold on the
orator, tor he refused to give up his
medal therefore our only power is to
make the college responsible.

Again, in Us last issue, the Collegian
said:

'Let it be to the eternal shame of Pa-

cific College that she should be the one
to prosecute this man after having es-
caped herself by the skin or her teeth so
recently. That she should use the evi-
dence she has to convict Smith of pla-
giarism when the evidence egainst her
own orator was even greater is more of
adisgiace than plagiarism. We have lit-
tle respect for a college which has for
its motto, 'see no evidence less it be in
t ly own favor,' or 'Revenge is sweet ' "

It seems to me that instead of being a
shame," there is a peculiar fitness in it
that Pacific College should be the one
to prosecute Smith, for this same man,
K. A. Smith, was the leader in the pros-
ecution of Newberg's man, Minchin, two
years ago. The relative fairness of the
two schools is seen by a comparison of
their methods. McMinnville worked
the case up quietly, until they had col-

lected all the evidence they could, and
then, without ever a word to Minchin
they exposed the matter in the Orego-nia-

Pacific, on the contrary, immedi-
ately consulted Smith, and gave htm
every chance to explain matters.and not
one word was allowed to reach the press
until the executive committee had met
and taken actiou. Further than this,
there is slight comparison between the
cases, for Minchin used only 80 words
not his own, against 450 used by Smith,

In view ofthis,it is difficult to see
where the howl has come from. The
committee did what they thought, would
be the best for the Association, and cer-
tainly should be upheld in their action.

Chas. H, Skidmorh.

Free!!
The Collegian has received a quantity

of garden seeds from the Department of
Agriculture: We will be pleased to give
them to any who may wish them as long
as they last.

Britifi: us your prescriptions and nave them
promptly filled ve carry a full line of drug
and patent medicines.
OPEKA HOUtiii DKUfl STORK

AND 95 STATE STREET

DK. H. C. DR. H. H. OLINGEH

EPLEY & OUNGER,

DENTISTS.
Over Postoffice.

Once again we entreat you to quit
your toil and trouble and purchase a
Swan Fountain Pen. The easiest writ-
ing and longest enduring pen in exist-
ence. Call at Patton Bros. They have
them all the way from $2.25 to 5.

Cronise Photo Studio is the place to
get your work done. Cheapest, best
aud the most satisfactory. Everything
first class.

Willamette University Pins,

With School Colors,

Enameled,Have a look at that fine line of work
that is being done at the Tom Cronise
Studio.

50C.
Reduced rates to students at Strong's.

Students, don't forget that G W.
Johnson & Co. are at their same old
place, and have the finest line of shoes,
shirts, neckties, collars, cuffs, men'sand
bov's suits, underwear and hats that can
be had iotown.

HERMAN W. BARR,

Scientific! Optician.
Corner State and Liberty Sts., Salem.

Chas. Redmond Dead.
News was received last week that

Chas. Redmond, a former student and a
graduate of the University of Oregon,
had died ii Arizona, where he had gone
for the sake of his health. Redmond
was well known throughout the state
and the Northwest. He has for several
years been very active in all college af-
fairs. He has done good work for the
State University in almost every branch
of intercollegiate work.

Upon his graduation in June, 1902, he
was chosen to fill the chair of mathe-m- a

its in the Drain Normal School.
Early this year he was compelled to
liave Oregon for a change of climate. It
was to fill the vacancy thus caused lhat
Miss Julia Field, '04, was called. The
change of climate was unavailing and
his friends received the sad news of his
death. In him Oregon loses a bright
and active young man from the ranks of
her valued citizens.

Not in a boasting spirit do we say that we sell more

tHH rS'?'
than any other store between Sacramento and the Sound, outside
of Portland. What of it? Only this, that the men of Maricn and
Polk counties have learned where they can always find
hatwear and at reasonable prices.

SALEM WOOLEN MILL STORE
Go to Patton Bros, for Books and



HOhVERSON'S
w. u.

Pillow Tops. j
Made expressly for us. To be

worked in cardinal and .
d.

The best place

to buy

Shirts,

. Neckwear,

Hosiery,

Sweaters,

Etc., Etc.flCSee them

Every thing s at Strong's

Take point oysters at Strong's.

GE. C. WILL,
STEINWAY PIANOS,

Sheet Music, Piano Studies, Sewing
Machines Rented an Supplied,

vji Commercial st, Salem, Oregon

College of Oratory
MABEL L. CARTER, Professor.

Splendid trainiug in voice culture and
dramatic development,

Class work or private lessons.

Go to

R.n.WADE&CO.
For Hardware,
Stoves and Tinware.

"Stags," young men' who at-

tend social functions without co-

eds, swinging on their arnn, are
too numerous at Nebraska. The
unfortunates or lucky ones, just
as you'll have it, are being
"knocked at" by the Nebraskau
editor.

The Yale Glee Club has given
$900 for a scholarship fund and
$1211 for the support of the Un-

iversity crew. Its gross receipts
were $15,099.

The legislature of California
has just granted their State Uni-

versity $250,000 for a new build-

ing to be known as "California
Hall." Ex.

No card playing or dancing
will enter in the inter-societ- y

party at the University of Ne-

braska this year. The abandon-- '
nient of these amusements is
only temporary.

White House Restaurant !

106 STATE STREET,

FIKSF-CLAS- MEALS

AT ALL HOURS.

J. C. GRIFFITH.

..DENTIST..
Corner Court and Commercial sts.

SALEM, - - - OREGON.

Weekly Willamette Collegian Iou"8 ,Vol,ie"'s Christian Association
t'ouference at (Jnpitoln Hotel.

1 'ie ofllirglSt gatheringPublished each Tuesday durine the college

yearb,.eC;;y:"'80f yg women ever held west of

subscription ratks; tlie Rockies will be the one at
rtlte:::::::-:::::::::-:::::::::::::::f- i Capitoia Hotel, May is to a,

llfler the auspices of the YoungEditor in chier. h. w. sw.fpo.o. o3
Assistants, j ;;;; ;;;;;;;';p;,B1JJ,1 Women's Christian Association.
BuBtness Manager Winslow, 06 ethis 19 one of the lour conier- -

staff.
r. o. oiiver '06 ences which are held each vear
Clara Holmstrom , '06
e. r Averiii '05 ln different parts of the United
K.. Meresse 03

? . 'l07
States, the others being held at

Befc cr". :::::: : :v:v:g Ashviiie, N.o. ;Siiver Bay, Lake
George and Lake Gen Wis.For advert,, rates address the business erva,

?!J.?J!I- Representatives from every
Members of the alumni, old students, new stu .

dents, and all others interested in the prosperity College and University and
apd success of the paper aud "'ild Willamette"
are invited to contribute. Address all comruu- - nearly everV Normal SCllOOl 8110
nications to the

- from the City Associations onEntered at the postoffice at balem as second
class matter. tiie C0118t wjj je tnere, besides a

editorial! liirge number of faculty ,nem- -

hers from the various institu- -

Wehave mentioned our views tions and several returned mis- -

before upon the subject of doing sianaries.
something with or for the muse- - Miss Reynolds, world' secre- -

uiu. While we are crying about tary, three national secretaries,
our needs and wants, why Mis9 Taylor, Miss Dunn aud
should not something be done Miss Conde, will be present, be- -

with what we have. Every time sides speakers of note both from

we visit the museum rooms we this coast and from the East,
are reminded of the parable of fome of whom will be delegates

the wicked and slothful servant to the General Presbyterian As- -

and his one talent. There is seinbly this spring,
probably no one person who The morning and evening
knows all there is to be fopnd in hours will be given to meetings,
those rooms. There are some the afternoons being left fur rec- -

uluuble collections, but unless reution. As the hotel is very

something is" done to preserve the beach, sailing, surf- -

them there will before a great
' bathing, strolls along the said

while be none to preserve. With- - beach are some of the diversions
in the time we have attended which may be indulged in.

the University a great many While many will enjoy trips to

things have disappeared to be Monterey and tne big trees of

seen no more. the Santa Cruz mountains.
The remnants of Indian relics The invitation to attend is

are now almost gone. A good extended to all young women,

collection of shells is being whether members of the Young
broken and lost. Women's Christian Association

Just a few days ago by acci- - or not.
dent the editor, in company Last year 32 colleges and four
with one of the students, came city Associations sent represent-acros- s

some apparently worth- - atives. The University of Cali-les- s

papers, which on examina- - fornia had the largest delega-- .

tion turned out to be more than tion, 109 being present, includ-the- y

appeared. One was a com- - ing nine faculty members. The
mission signed hy Andrew total attendance of the confer-Johnso-

president of the Uuited ence was 325.

States; two were signed by U. S. Never before lias the Capitoia '

Grant, president of the United conference enthusiasm been so

States,and onewas signed by the high as this spring. Colleges
immortal Abraham Lincoln, hundreds of miles away are
president of the United States, planning to send delegates.

things are not things that duced railroad rates have been
can be replaced if once lost or secured and there are all

It would require tier of inducements for a young
little expense to improve this woman to spend ten delightful
state of affairs on the fourth and helpful days at as easide

and active measures should sort at comparitively little ex-b- e

taken at once to mend the pense.
laxity that has existed for some The business management is
time in regard to these things, under the direction of Miss Lil- -

x lie Janes, assisted by some of

A regular professorship of the prominent workers of the
. Berkeley Associationrailroading is to be created at .

the Technical High School of Oregon, students will soon
Berlin. present the "Niobe."

.STE1NE5'S MARKET.
Phone 1401.
138 State St.

fifAll kinds of fiesh and cured meats.

GENERAL FISH MARKET.

When in waul of absolutely pure

LARD
Call at WM, SNAVKLKVS, 130 Court st.

Ee also put up delicious bacon.
Phoue 2646.

Historical Plates in Wedgewood.
Local and toast Views.
Laces, Combs and Retainers, at

Tlie Variety Store,

94 Court st.
ANNORA M, WELCH, Arop.

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

1 I A.

Furniture, Linoleum,
Carpets, Oil Cloth,

Wall Paper, Matting,
PICTURE FRAHING.

Trade Marks
DESIGNS

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone Bending , and description may

milokly ascertain our lutiton free whether an
t.,tinn in nn.hnhlv nitt(ntnlil(. Crimmuntna.

GREENBAUM'SHons ntrlctly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents
sent free. Oldfist agency for Hecuring patents.

Patents taken throiifih Munn & Co. receive
mlatmllce, without clinrne, luthe

Scientific American. DRY bUUD' C"'

AND MILLINERY STORE. rA handsomely Illustrated weekly. Lnrpest elr.

All the latest styles and low prices
302 Commercial st.

cutatlon of any sctentinc lourna . "i ernia. ,i a
yenr; four months, tl. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNM8Co.3e'Bro""rayNewYork
"ranch Offlce. 62S F St.. Wasblnnton. D. .

University Gollege of Muic.
FRANCESCO SELEY DEAN.

Full courses in all branches of Music, Your education will not be complete without
Music.



THE LEADERS IN FOOTWEAR ARE

THE PRACTICAL

HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEW ARRANGEMENT AT

The New York Racket !

They've added another room to their old quarter.

Dry Goods ! Shoes! Clothing !

IKflS i PETMS,'
Everything in Lodies' and Men's Furnishings.

94 State St. Repairing a Specialty. Phone Blue 201.
Salem's cheapest one price cash store.

E. T. BARNES, Proprietor.GLEE CLUBECHOES 71cross (ietrrjpusFROM THE
TOUR.

There is a Keen
Sense of Comfort

In riding a wheel that you know will safe! carry you over all kinds
of roads one that gives you no trouble whatever one that runs
so smoothly and easily you are unconscious of the fact that you are
propelling it.

THERE IS NO GUESS WORK as to what wheel that is
everyone knows it's the

gBBGL.

1

Hurrah for base ball.
We leally have a nine.

The Macbeth students are preparing
for the public recital.

Stanford University is afflicted with
an epidemic of typhoid fever.

Miss Koshmeder's oration on Napol-

eon yesterday morning was very good.

Tosters are out announcing the Y. M.

C. A. summer conference at Gearhart
Park.

Pres. Coleman has postponed his trip
east until June, on account of the illness
of his little daughter.

Another chapel oration appeared this
week. "The Great Age in Which We

live," by Marie Whipple.
The Freshman debating team is pre-

paring for the approaching contest with
the Portlahd high school.

For the first time in the historv of the
two schools, Stanford defeated the Uni-

versity of California, in a field meet.

Another issue of the "Gas Bubble"
has made its appearance in our midst.
Many thanks, judge, for the extended
notice and compliments.

Abase ball nine has been organized
with A. C. Jerman as captain and Ron-

ald Glover as manager. This promises
to be the best nine we have ever had.

The basket ball game between our
girls and the Chemawa girls has failed
to materialize. This gives the state
championship to the dusky maidens
from Chemawa.

BICYCLES. P

THE BEST WHEEL ON EARTH.

$35,00
For Standard Chain Models.

Bicycle Repairing in all its branches. .

SOld wheels taken in trade. Wheels sold on installments.

SHIPP .& HAUSER,
238 Commercial Street, - - Salem, Ore

Ask Whitie about the variations.
Chapler "I wonder how it is that

when the conductor pulls the rope three
times, the engine only whistles twice."

The conductor explained to the little
chap that pulling the rope three times

means "Stop at the next station' and
that the two whistles means that the en-

gineer understands the signal. Verily,
Chapler is much wiser now,

Wbitie had on some cardinal and old
gold ribbon. Hornschuch wanted to
know what those colors that Whitie was
wearing meant.

At the table in the hotel at Albany,
Grannis had ordered coffee among other
things. When the waitress came in she
was not sure who the coffee belonged to,
so she said to Grannis "You ordered
coffee?"

Grannis (gruffly) "Well, I guess I
know what I ordered "

Winslow was much concerned for
some time trying to determine which of
the mouniains was 'Mary's Peak."
When he finally got it located he gazed
long and lovingly at it.

Our train on the Lebanon road had
nearly reached its destination. Suddenly
it stopped and backed in the opposite
direction for some distance. When one
of the fellows asked why this was,Chap-le- r

explained that a man had mailed a
letter on the the train about ten miles
back that the mailing clerk had just dis-

covered there was no stamp on it and we
were now going back after the stamp.

Moser saw Miss Robertson's father at
the depot and after they had shaken
hands, Mr. Robertson said he did not
remember which one of Mabel's young
gentlemen Mose was. Mose hastily said:
"Oh I come over to seethe Keyes
boys."

Just a few seconds before the train ar-

rived on which we were to leave Salem

Judd received from the hands of a
breathless messenger boy a daintily d

note Blushing prettily he opened
the epistle and read, then muttered be-

tween his teeth: ''Blame it, will have
to come back tomorrow."

Doc. Van Winkle produced a bottle
from his pocket, at which Whittman
rushed to his side, snatched the bottle,
swelled its contents, then exclaimed

"Pshaw! only cough med-
icine."

Winslow quoted a few funny stories,
from, as he said, "The Sire and His Vis
sion."

Wolfe Just before dinner) Himmel,
I'm as hungry as a wolf."

Reban introduced Hornschuch as "Mr.
Cornshoe."

If you want to get an idea of how
cheap a fellow can look on appropriate
occasions, ask those who saw Chapler
try to pick up the dollar on April Fools
Day. Truly he could not "raise a dol-

lar," and he looked as though he would
prefer to drop three cents out of sight, as
that is what he felt like just then.

THE CAPITAL BAKERY
W. H. H. DTJNKLE, PROPRIETOR,

The finest bread, cakes and pastry ef all kinds
yi the Capital City. 133 Court street. Phone

lack 3655.

Do you want a piano or organ? If you do it will pay you to

call on The Allen & Gilbert Raymaker Co's store. They have the
most complete line of instruments ever offered to the Salem pub-

lic, and at verv lowest prices. You can secure one by a Bmall pay-

ment down and a small monthly payment. Call in and inspect
their stock.

EADS, NEEDLES AND PINSm ii o viii n ufL Til A
Als

good selection of dry goods.
tul line of groceries

At Epley's,oeAiieDfiwiDcriuiiiiiMtii.
599 Commercial St.,Salem, Or. Opposite P. 0. East State st. Phone 1041 Main.

THE BIGGEST AND BRIGHTEST SALE OF

UNDERMEHR!
For Ladies, Children and Infants ever held in Salem,

is now in progress at the big store.

All the new good things of the best factories that employ intelligent and care-
ful workmen only. Every garment bears the Union Label. Every garment prop-
erly cut and made to fit. Superior workmanship in all its details and the prices
so low as to excite wonder and surprise.

Elocutionary Recital.
The Senior class of the College of Ora-

tory have given a number of excellent
entertainments recently at different
points in the valley. The girls have re-

ceived the warmest praise for their work
wherever they have gone, and Old tte

may well be proud of them. The
last recital was given at McMinnville,
under the auspices of the Y. M. C. A. of
McMinnville College. The following is

the program given at that time:
Instrumental Solo Lulu Estes ,

"Trick vs. Trick". John Seymour Wood
El ma Byrne.

"Margaret's Husband" May Chapler
Violin Solo ... Edith Hamblin
"Ichabod Crane". .Washington Irving

Edna Parrish.
The Wonderful Tar Baby". .Channing

May Chapler.
Instrumental Solo Julia Cummins
"Dr. Carter and His Mother"

(Cutting from Laddie
Elma Byrne.

"The Bear Family"
James Whitcomb Rile

Edna Parrish.

Chances like this are seldomLot I, 13c Can you afford to waste sale,
time making these garments offered at found,

13c. Come and see tne gooas.
Lot 2, 17c So well done for so little

money is a marvel. The garment speak
for themselves. Listen to them.

Lot 3, 18c A triumph of modern in-

dustry. Take as many garments in this
assortment as you wish.

Lot 4, 55c These pictures give but a
hint of the great values offered at this

Lot 5, 80c If you have any doubt
about great value for little money, come
and see our goods. Only at this sale
can you get so good value.

Lot 6, $i.io Latest styles and shages.
If you fail to supply yourself now, you
won't get another chance. Take a few
while they last.

Watch the G. W. Johnson's windows
or all kinds and styles.

Have your fun photo takeu at the Rex
Studio. They are doing some of the
finest work ever put out in Salem. The
only ground-floo- r gallery in town. Give
us a call.

JOSEPH MEYERS & SON,
Salem's Greatest Store, cor. Court and Liberty st b. SALEM, OREGON
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THE EASY RUNNING WHEELS.

DEBATE WITH PACIFIC.

Is Declared Off by the Student
Body.

Yesterday morning a Student
Body meeting was held for the
purpose of adopting amend-

ments to the constitution of the
Student Body and coining to

some decision concerning the
dbbate with Pacific. The amend-

ments with a few changes, by
which the editors and assistants
of the Collegian are to be

chosen by competition, were
adopted. The full text will be
published next week.

Concerning the debate, it
seemed that there was a dearth
of interest, and out of a number
of contestants only two remain-
ed faithful to the last, Miss

Townsend and Mr. Wilkins,
have both worked on the ques-

tion, and Mr. Swafford worked
till the day before the contest,
when he became ill. The latter
decided that in view of his poor
health he would do well to not
enter. There seemed no one
else who cared enough for his
college to enter and the debate
was ordered called off.

We will soon be prepared.with a full line of our old stand-b- y

The Tribune in both ladies and gents models. We have enlarged
our floor space in the wheel department, and are better prepared
than ever to attend to our trade in this line.

The new Tribune road models are the same price as lust sea-

son, $40, while the chainless will be $70, with options on cushion
frame, changeable gear, spring forks, etc. In fact spring forks
can be had on all models at $5 additional.

We have also bought all we could get of the 1902 models,
which we will sell at $35, while they last.

Tribune bearings, Tribune cycloidal sprockets, Tribune
cranks, Tribune quality throughout.has remained unchanged. No
better tires ever turned out of a factory.

Other wheels $20, $25 and $30.
Sundries of all sorts. Carbide 25c.

F. A. WIGGINS' IMPLEMENT HOUSR.

255.257 Liberty St., Salem, Ore.

yihLAMETTE
(JNIVERSITY.

J. H. COLEMAN, President, Salem, Oregon.

College of Liberal Arts, Law, Art, Medicine, Music,

Oratory, Theology, Business.

PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT open to students completing 8th grade
department lower grades in department. Besides affording pro-

fessional training, the University seeks to eive a thorough practical education fc r
all who are aware of the value of trained brain. '

THE NORMAL DEPARTMENT offers a thorough course in the theory and
practice of teaching. Meets all rexuirenients of state school law. Its teachers are
in constant demand.

("Catalogue upon application.

Some Hints.

Students employed in the din-

ing room and kitchen of the Un-

iversity Inn, at Stanford, have
struck for. higher wages. The
Inn directors refuse to arbitrate
the question.

In writing Jhis it has been as-

sumed that every ambitious and
respecting student is desirous of
having his picture or a josh con-

cerning him inserted in the An-

nual, so he can show his admir-
ing friends "at home" what an
important personage he is at
the U.

If you all skillfully follow the
suggestion outlined below there
is no reason why you shouldn't
be able to meet all requirement
successfully. So study carefully
the following suggestions:

If there are not two joshes, at
least, concerning you, it is con-

clusive proof that you are in no-

wise prominent. In order to at-

tain this standing it is consid-

ered bud form to tell the editor
of your desire to be joshed. But
this is unnecessary if you are
skillful.

If you write one yourself it
will lose much of its charm, so
strike a bargain with a friend;
he will doubtless write one for
you if you will do the same for
hiin.

A fine method is to get one of
the josh committee aside, tell
him some "break," real or im-

agined, in which you are inti-

mately concerned, and to attract
his attention add "Be sure and
don't publish this in the Tyee."
If you work this plan right, you
will be sure to get good results.

If you do not have your pic-

ture appear in more than hulf a
dozen places you are a nonen-
tity.

To accomplish this you must
be vigilant; you must join or.e
or both of the debating clubs; if
you are not a member of a frat.
organize a new one. If there are
any athletic teame which vill
never contest anyone, join them,
and so get to go on their trip
to the photographer's gallery.

If you have not a pedigree af-

ter your name, at least six
inches long, your college life
has been a failure. Mention the
time you were a sub on the sec- - .:

ond team, candidate for the
bookstore committee, or was an-

nouncer at a meet. '

Above all things, don't begin
to save your $1.50 for the book
until a month after the date .

they appear. If you happened
to buy sooner, the manager
might have a case of neivous
prostration. Pacific Wave.

rr
ie House Furnisln Company

299 LIBERTY STREET.

Furniture, Carpets, Wall Paper, Picture Frames and Moulding

Addition ta Slims Vocubnlnry.

A. new word in college slang

has appeared at Yule, a very
apt word which runs through
the speech of the really

undergraduates with in-

creasing frequency. It is suid
to have been first used by a

The word is "stung."
Webster, a Yale man who knew
knew something about words,
says stung is the past te.ise of

the transitive verb sting and
has, among other meanings
these: To pain acutely, to goad,
to incite, to pluck out.

Now, the Y--
Ie u3e of this past

tense of the verb "sting" has all
these meanings and more. An
undergraduate is no longer
"stuck" for a dinner, a seat at
the play, a railroad tibket; he is
"stung" for it. He is "stung"
by the Professor for his recita-tio- u

and the bursar for his term
bill; he is "stung" for a loan
from his classmates, a subscrip-
tion for the News, and so on
without end.

The girls at Chicago and
Michigan will give an indoor
track meet soon. Pacific Wave.

The Yale and Harvard dailies
realize yearly a profit of $5000
or $600, and pay some of their
editors as high as $400. And yet

the Yale Daily and the Harvard
Crimson are little less than ad-

vertisement and announcement
bulletins. A little news, and a
couple of editorials, make up the
"newspaper" of the big

Strong's Restaurant, 273 Commercial
street.
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FOR THK SAKE OP CONTRAST
Compare one of the shirts done up at the Salem
Steam Laundry with those you have been wear-
ing, and it will be as plain as black and white
that our superior methods are the triumph of
flue laundry work in its exquisite color and
finish. Shirts, collars and cuffs are laundered
here in a manner equal to new at the lowest
prices.

SAIjEM steam laundry,
Colonel J. Olmsted, Proprietor,
Dorous D, Olmsted, Manager.
Phone 4ti, 320 Libertyst- -

ROTH & GRABER. -

GROCERS
121 STATE ST. SALEM. OliEGON

Our specialties
TEAS AND COFFBES.

THE MODEL SHAVING PARLORS
are second to none. Everything new
and None but experi-
enced men employed. Finest porce-
lain and shower baths. Only first-clas- s

boot blacks in attendance. Er-
nest Anderson, proprietor, 244

street.

J. J. DALRYMPLE & CO.,

PINE DRY GOODS!
n,f.e. aA Rva' Plnthintr Hats.

Ladies' and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,

Commercial st. Salem, Or.

DR. EVERETT M. HURD,

!BENT 1ST!
Opposite Postoffice.

Up Stairs,


